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Novel use of ambulance ‘999’ data to identify vulnerable 

communities in the early days of a new pandemic

❖ A novel approach using data linkage

❖ Two real-time methods using linked data

❖Where to next?



But first, a quick detour into the history 

of thinking about health outcomes from 

a geographical perspective! 



Medical Social Transformative

1800s 1970 & 80s 1990-2000s

Scale: individual

Problem: medical, 

biological

Solution: sanatorium, 

psychiatric institute  

Scale: institutional

Problem: econ, 

political, social context

Solution: address 

underlying inequalities

Scale: social spheres

Problem: interaction 

between indiv. & 

society

Solution: social 

services, retrofit society

Social ecological modelling(SEM)
Marmot Review

E.g., mobility impairment 



Health geography lies at the intersection of social 

determinants & urban landscape thinking

Social determinants & SEM -> interactions between individual & wider social spheres e.g., community

+

Urban planning & landscape theory -> interactions between individual & physical spaces e.g., greenspace

=

Geographical thinking about health outcomes

Interaction between individual biological/ social/ physical landscape factors



Implications for research methods?

❖ Complex interactions between biological, socio-economic, institutional factors 

influence health outcomes; 

❖ Biological data often at individual scale (medical data), 

❖ Socio-economic often at either individual (social survey) or community scale (e.g., 

IMD); 

❖ Institutional data? How to measure equal/unequal access to services, spaces etc?

❖ Features of physical landscapes are proxy measures not just for individual 

behaviour but also for regional investment, opportunity, access, social 

mobility etc



Medical
Social

Transformative

Geog

Investigating intersectionality requires data 

homogenisation across scales (individual, 

community, region) & types (demographic, 

socio-economic, physical); 

Geographical research methods can achieve this 

& facilitate transformative thinking, policy & 

practices….

Ambulance data is the perfect starting point for 

analysing intersectionality….



A novel approach to using ambulance 

data & linkage to spatial data

❖ Ambulance data captures the escalation of a manageable illness into an emergency. 

❖ Emergencies reflect the intersectionality of underlying susceptability, and experiences that 

escalate conditions including exposure to a virus or events that trigger acute psychological 

distress

E.g., Diabetes/obese + exposure to COVID-19 = acute illness -> 999

E.g., History of depression + lockdown/isolation = acute illness -> 999



A novel approach to using ambulance 

data & linkage to spatial data

❖ During a pandemic we might want to rapidly identify vulnerable people & communities at 

the intersection of underlying susceptibility and risk of exposure/triggers…

❖ We might also want to identify the characteristics of wider landscapes that are associated 

with severe illness; 

❖ Real-time analysis facilitates real time support while analysis of wider landscapes can feed 

into future mitigation & prevention -> resilience building

= immediate response + transforming societies & landscapes to promote equality



A novel approach to using ambulance 

data & linkage to spatial data

Ambulance 999 records give us the health outcome but can’t tell us why emergencies occur or 

the characteristics of societies & landscapes that might explain vulnerability:

E.g., Diabetes/obese + exposure to COVID-19 = acute illness -> 999

E.g., History of depression + lockdown/isolation = acute illness -> 999

???



Convergent evidence synthesis

In the absence of the time & resources required to conduct research with patients we can: 

❖ Triangulate convergent evidence e.g., medical/999, socio-economic/IMD, 

institutional/landscape/spatial data; 

❖ Utilise ambulance data to create ‘proxy’ measures of socio-economic, environmental, 

and landscape factors that may explain health outcomes; 

❖ Consider our observations in the context of wider literature. 



Triangulating the evidence: 

data linkage

Ambulance records include partial postcodes – we can use these to link records to other 

spatial datasets via a common denominator:

Think NHS Digital linkage: EMS data -> NHS number -> pre-hospital data

Similar but different……

EMAS partial postcode -> Lower Super Output Area code (LSOA) -> IMD, AHAHI, RUC

Process involves aggregation from postcode to LSOA, then the world is our oyster!



Outputs of data linkageOne really awesome spreadsheet with each 

EMAS record linked to: 

❖ IMD score

❖ RUC score

❖ Individual measures in the AHAHI e.g., 

distance from Green Space, Blue Space, 

GPs etc

A unique spatial shapefile file for ArcGIS 

containing: 

❖ A map of the East Midlands

❖ IMD, RUC & AHAHI layers = data harmonised, ready for the fun stuff!



Two real-time methods using linked data

1. Quasi-experimental design (before/after, experimental/control)

2. Spatial clustering analysis 

Both focusing on severe suspected COVID-19 cases & mental health emergencies attended by 

ambulances in the East Midlands of the UK during the pandemic and lockdown. 



Quasi-experimental design

1. Mental health emergencies and COVID-19: the impact of ‘lockdown’ in the East Midlands

of the UK (Moore et al., 2021);

2. Exploring the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on male mental health emergencies attended 

by ambulances during the first national ‘lockdown’ in the East Midlands of the UK (In Print)



❖ Before/after design; 

❖ Explored demographic characteristics & 

nature of mental health emergencies 

occurring during first national lockdown 

compared to the same period in 2019; 

❖ Also considered utility of EMS data;

❖ Younger age, male sex, South Asian and 

Black ethnicity particularly vulnerable 

during lockdown; 

❖ Anxiety has increased, suicide & 

intentional drug overdose has decreased 

during lockdown



Some important findings

People of male sex, South Asian and Black ethnicity particularly vulnerable during lockdown: 

❖ Inconsistent with major social survey studies in 2021 suggesting females are experiencing 

greater psychological distress; 

❖ Social surveys also often show no difference between ethnic groups (e.g., Pierce et al., 2021); 

❖ Both cases, due to underrepresentation & likely underreporting 

❖ Is EMS data less biased than self-reporting (and service use data)? -> methodological findings

❖ Novel use of EMS data -> capturing mental health of groups excluded from traditional methods



Study design: 

❖ Before/after and male/female 

❖ Involved data linkage to IMD

❖ Explored differences in nature of mental health 

emergencies and deprivation

Main findings: 

❖ Males experiencing greater anxiety than 2019

❖ Compared to females, males more likely to 

experience ABD, less likely to attempt suicide 

(but more likely to suicide complete)

❖ Compared to females, males more likely to 

experience emergencies in most deprived areas

❖ Same for males in lockdown compared to 2019



Methodological evolution

Mental health emergencies and COVID-19: the impact 

of ‘lockdown’ in the East Midlands of the UK

Individual factors & health determinants; 

age, sex, ethnicity

Exploring the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on male 

mental health emergencies attended by ambulances during the 

first national ‘lockdown’ in the East Midlands of the UK 

Social factors & health determinants; 

sex + socio-economic

Institutional factors ???Next steps…



Spatial clustering analysis

Medical emergencies occur everywhere – but sometimes the spatial proximity between events, and the 

rate of events per 100,000 population, suggests a common denominator – it is unlikely that clusters or 

‘hot-spots’ occur by chance e.g., 

❖ Clusters of severe COVID-19 emergencies -> contagion/exposure + underlying health susceptibility

❖ Clusters of mental health emergencies         -> common socio-economic/landscape factors

With EMAS data & data linkage we were able to a) identify unusual clusters, and b) explore potential 

determinants of cluster location = beyond social determinants

Applications? Loads. Targeting investment, paramedic training, intervention, landscape design etc.



Spatial clustering analysis

1. An exploration of factors characterising unusual spatial clusters of COVID-19 cases in the 

East Midlands region, UK: A geospatial analysis of ambulance 999 data (Moore et al., 2022);

2. Characterising unusual spatial clusters of male mental health emergencies occurring during the 

first national COVID-19 ‘lockdown’ in the East Midlands region, UK: a geospatial analysis of 

ambulance 999 data (In Press).



Identifying unusual clusters
We used geospatial software called SatScanTM which 

involves statistical modelling (Discrete Poisson) to 

identify unusual clusters of cases: 

❖ Inputs: Partial postcodes from EMAS with centroid 

lat/long values + population

❖ Analysis: Compares expected numbers & spatial 

distribution of cases (based on population and H0=no 

clusters) to observed numbers & distribution

❖ Outputs: Geospatial coordinates of clusters, spatial files 

that project spheres onto Google Earth, & shapefiles that 

can be imported to ArcGIS

❖ Shapefiles -> link to spreadsheet -> identify cases in 

clusters vs case outside of clusters

An exploration of factors characterising unusual 

spatial clusters of COVID-19 cases in the East 

Midlands region, UK: A geospatial analysis of 

ambulance 999 data (Moore et al., 2022)



Clusters of suspected COVID-19 cases

13 clusters: 

❖ Some in major cities (e.g., Notts, Leicester)

❖ Some in more rural areas (e.g., Peak 

District) 

❖ Some inland, some coastal (e.g., Skeg, 

Grimsby)

WHY?? 



Binary regression

❖ Import SatScanTM shapefiles to ArcGIS -> spatial join 

links cluster data to records in spreadsheet 

❖ = new column in spreadsheet -> in/out of cluster (0,1)

Factors in regression model = demographic, 

socio-economic, landscape features/institutional 

conditions



Binary regression results



Spatial analysis 

Regression analysis revealed factors that predict cluster membership…

We also wanted to visualise the geographical dynamics of cluster location e.g., specifically where are 

these spaces? What social/economic legacies might feed into our narrative? 

= mapping

e.g., distance from Green Space & air quality strongest predictors in the model…

Visual analysis allows us to 

consider wider 

historical/social/economic context

e.g., why is Grimsby in the red on 

every single metric? 

Declining coastal areas vs post-

industrial urban deprivation….



Factors that explain clustering

Statistical analysis can tell use about underlying susceptibility as well as exposure: 

❖ During lockdown greenspaces became sites of non-compliance with social distancing 

guidelines, in the summer alternatives to bars, clubs, restaurants = exposure; 

❖ Air quality reflects housing price, income, socio-economic status, as well as health 

outcomes, higher rates of respiratory problems that are associated with severe illness from 

COVID-19 = underlying susceptibility; 

❖ These features of landscapes reflect institutional factors, beyond social determinants…



Characterising unusual spatial clusters of male mental health 

emergencies occurring during the first national COVID-19 

‘lockdown’ in the East Midlands region, UK: a geospatial 

analysis of ambulance 999 data (In Press)
We applied this novel methodology 

to explore male mental health 

emergencies in more detail: 

❖ Unusual clusters

❖ Possible determinants?



❖ Again using 999 data for spatial 

analysis to identify clusters; 

❖ Using IMD, RUC, some AHAHI 

measures for binary regression to 

explore determinants of cluster 

location



❖ Exp(B): access to GPs stronger 

predictor than other landscape features

❖ Clusters occurring in minor 

conurbations and villages

❖ IMD – compared to reference of IMD 

decile 1, clusters less likely to occur in 

every other decile – more likely to 

occur in most deprived regions

Factors that might explain clusters of 

male mental health emergencies



This time we produced a single map including all 

AHAHI measures (km from features) and 

weighted the value using odds ratios from the 

regression model: 

❖ Visualisation of weighted factors allows 

spatial comparative analysis; 

❖ E.g., coastal and some rural clusters are most 

vulnerable because distance from GPs is the 

strongest predictor, despite proximity to 

green/blue space, common ‘wellbeing’ metrics



Clusters + regression + mapping/visualisation 

of determinants = captures complexity & 

intersectionality: 

❖ Rural/urban differences

❖ Importance of hinterlands – reflect 

deprivation

❖ Risk factors for male mental health 

emergencies may vary between rural/urban 

and central/peripheral spaces



Two real-time methods using linked data

Synthesis

1. Quasi-experimental design

1. Spatial clustering analysis 

Psychological/physical impacts of the 

pandemic, demographic differences, 

differences over time

Spatial location of 

psychologically/physically vulnerable 

communities + understanding socio-

economic & landscape determinants

Who & how?

Where & why?



Where to next?

NHS Data linkage would be fantastic….

❖ Explore multimorbidity between types of emergency events; 

❖ Validate suspected COVID-19 models; 

❖ Investigate the trajectory of declining mental health – first contact with 

medical services for purpose of intervention!

❖ All the relationships observed in our spatial research need to be validated 

with in depth qualitative research e.g., do big spatial patterns reflect 

individual behaviour?



Conclusions

Evolving times, emerging infectious disease, & the ‘mental health pandemic’ 

necessitate innovation:

❖ To identify vulnerability in real time; 

❖ Address factors that precipitate inequality in the longer-term; 

❖ Facilitate more transformative thinking, practice & policy



Medical Social Transformative

1800s 1970 & 80s 1990-2000s

Scale: individual

Problem: medical, 

biological

Solution: sanatorium, 

psychiatric institute  

Scale: institutional

Problem: econ, 

political, social context

Solution: address 

underlying inequalities

Scale: social spheres

Problem: interaction 

between indiv. & 

society

Solution: social 

services, retrofit society

This is where we want to be…

Geographical methods may help us 

get there…
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